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Spring Clearance Sale of Popular
Priced Millinery Thursday. Basement

For 95c
Your choice of 50
Hats, worth $4.50

For 95c
Misses9 and

Your Choice of

$1.50
choice

Hats, worth

For $1.50
Girls' Dress Hats for $2.7

$4 and $5 79c
"Wo bought tbis from ono of tho boat Chicago decidedly now

shapes in Hemp, Milan and Chip. Hero are hats that withstand tho careful and
shopper. .

' !
1

Flowers
Than HalfPrice

Hoses
Sweet Peas
Daisies. ,

f n4-- l ' vrtn rNVi n

Bleeding Hearts.,'.
...

Poppies
LilacB

to

W AND

IN ROW

Mob Aidi Woman Arretted by the
Sheriff to Eftc&pe.

ONE MAN IS TO JAIL

JBklef of Police Bays Sheriff Had Hq
KlCfat to JdmUo Arrest stud

Reprimands the Driver
t Who Helped.

DENVPIt, May erlff Daniel M
Sullivan announced today that he "would
go the limit" In prosecuting all partlee
connected with the attack made on him
last night, when a mob rescued Ilosn
Hart, after the sheriff had arrested her
as a witness before the grand jury. Al-

exander Rossi Is In the county jail,
charged with resisting an officer. and
sheriffs' deputies are seeking for others
connected with the assault,

Chief of Police Felix O'Nell today ad-

mitted that he had reprimanded tin
driver of the police patrol wagon be-
cause hi obeyed the sheriffs order and
took Rossi to the county jail.

"I did not dismiss him." the chief ex-
plained. "I reprimanded him, however,,
because he has no business taking any-
body to the county jaiL Sullivan had no
right to arrest that woman without a
warrant and when she came to the police,
station and explained the situation I re-

leased her, of course.
"If I had been on the scene I should

have arrested Sullivan himself and thrown
him Into jail"

"I wish he'd been there then,-- ' ob-

served Sheriff Sullivan grimly, when
this statement was repeated to him.

"X had a warrant for arresting Ross
Hart and I have a perfect right to make
an arrest without a warrant nyway."

Sheriff Sullivan was attacked by a
number of persons, including Rossi and
Jack Hart, when he attempted to arrest
ltoe Hart, who was wanted u a witness
to testify before the grand jury regarding
alleged police graft In the

Sheriff Fights Mob.
On orders from the grand. Jury, which

Is Investigating alleged police department
graft nd vice in Denver county, Sheriff
liulllvan arrested the Hart woman. A
MV crowd gathered, though It was hall

of 75

S

up

TAKEN

SO $8.

and

1 75 Ostrich
and $2.50 Fancy

$10 s $18
All

an hour before midnight. Sheriff Sulli or
van fought oft tho rescuers and the call
for tho police wagon was given. Mean-
while the crowd became riotous.

Tho woman loudly insisted that a rem. car
lar city police officer te called, vaunted
to the sheriff that she had "paid them

but did not have enough
money to pay him."

Two plain clothes policemen are known
to have been In the crowd, but neither
offered aid. After tho sheriff had waged
his fight against those who would release
the woman for forty-fiv- e minutes, a man
struck him over the left eye with a pair bill
of knuckles. Sheriff Sullivan, releasing tho
his hold on the Hart woman, turned upon
his latest assailant. Instantly a man's of
arm encircled his neck and the Hurt
woman and the man who wielded tho
knuckles the

Two minutes later the Dollceman who The
regularly walks the beat atmearml. Tha Is
sheriff accused htm of having
absented himself and the officer made
no reply. At the same time the police
patrol arrived.

Aliened Lender Arrested.
Sheriff Sullivan then asked the police

officers to go with him to a nearby hotel,
where Rossi was arrested. As Rossi
was placed In the wogor the sheriff, with
a bad cut profusely bleeding, said;

there goes the leader of
the whlto slave gang and
in this city. I have got him and I have ten
forced tho police to make the arrest, but
he goes to the county jail where kind
policemen can't release him, not to the the
city JalL."

Two weeks ago Sheriff Sullivan made
the charge to the grand jury that the
police were the tribute of the
women' of the under world. Since that
time one police officer has been Indicted
by the grand jury on the charge. A
woman named Merrill a week ago was
haled before tho grand jury. She con-
fessed,

of
according to the sheriff, to being

ofa member of the gang of which the be
Hart woman la the head.

Sheriff Sullivan has watched Rossi's
saloon steadily until last night when the
Hart woman appeared there.

After the arrest the Hart woman de-

clared In the wldst of the crowd,, that she
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$2.50
choice of 40
worth $8.75

For $2.50

for $2.

Untrimmed Hats for
week manufacturers,

.most

Beautiful Imported
Less

Nasturtiums

Hyacinths

Worth $1.25

DEHYER OFFICERS

tenderloin,

For
Your

$6.00

THURSDAY,

For

Plumes, Novelties
Fancies

Than HalfPrice
Novelty for 35c

Feathers for

Willow Plumes,
Colors for $3.95

HOWARD SIXTEENTH

Hats Worth

Ostrich

12c Less
15c $2.

18c

sufficiently,

disappeared.

purposuly

blackhonders

accepting

Your
Hats,

75 75

wisest

49c

"Gentlemen,

STREETS

her fellows would kill tho sheriff
within the week, a similar threat was
hurled at him from tho crowd. So dense
was the crowd on the street that street

traffic was blocked.

FRANCE WILL REGULATE
AERIAL NAVIGATION

PARIS, May 7. France Is preparing
legislation for the strict regulation of
aerial navigation. Adrlen Thierry, the
minister of public works, presented a

to the cabinet today providing for
inspection of flying machines, the

licensing of airmen and. the prohibition
flights over certain districts In the

Interest of national defense.
The minister said that In France at

present there are l.SCO aeroplanes.
mlxlmum speed attained, he asserted.

1CSH miles an hour. Single flights, he
declared, have reached a distance of 600
miles.

FOUR THOUSAND SQUIRRELS
KILLED NEAR SAC CITY

SAC CITY, la,, May
farmers living In the vicinity of ESirly
held their annual squirrel hunt yesterday,
nearly eighty men and boys participating.
The hunters Uned up on two s.dcs. Five
points were allow(ed for striped squirrels,

points for gray squirrels and twenty-fiv- e
points for gophers. Ten lolnts were'

allowed for crows. At the close of the
hunt the winning side was 1,319 points In

lead and a total of 4.23T squirrels was
reported, the dead bodies filling a dray
wagon,

DEATH RECORD

Mrs, Paul Chlpmnn,
M'COOK, Neb., May 7. (Special.)

Mrs. Pearl Chlpman. aged IS years, wife
Brakeman 6. E. Chlpman, died at

noon today, leaving a babe of 2 weeks
age. Tomorrow morning the body will
shipped to Heartwell. Neb., for burial.

Sixteen Overcome by Smoke.
CHICAGO, May 7 Sixteen persons

overcome by smoke were saved from
death by four policemen today when
fire. Relieved to have been started by
burglars, destroyed a two-stor- y frame
uuuoinx t cry su-eei-

.

BOMB FOUNDJN ST, PAUL'S

Suffragettes Try to Blow Up An-

cient Cathedral in London.

CLOCK IS SET FOE MIDNIGHT

DernnRrment In MechnnUra Pre-"rent- ed

Kxploslon Other Dombi
Fount! Pfrnr Newspaper Of-

fice nml Drtia Store.

LONDON, May 7. An attempt to
wreck the ancient St Paul's cathedral by
a bomb early today li attributed to the
militant suffragettes. Th venter who
conducts sightseers through thu mas-slv- e

edifice was making his rounds at
about 8 o'clock this morning when he
heard a tickling sound near the high
altar. Upon Investigation he found hid-

den a heavy parcel done up In brown
paper. Ho Immediately placed i In
water and handed It over to the police,
who found a suffragette newspaper
wrapped up with the bomb.

This attempt and tho placing of two
other bombs In other parts of the city
this morning made It appear that the
militant suffragettes had entered anew
on their havoc-workin- g campaign fol
lowing the defeat Of tho woman suffrage
bill In the House of Commons last night.
Shortly after the discovery at tho ca
thedral tho police found a similar bomb
like package on the steps of a news
paper office In Fleet street nnd a tin
canister belloved to contain explosives,
was picked up on the steps of a whole
sale drug establishment near St. Paul's.

The general puhllo Is admitted to the
choir of St. raid's between 11 o'clock In
the morning and 3:30 In tho ofternoon.
The cathedral was closed at 6 o'clock
last evening and It appears certain that
the bomb was deposited before that hour.
It was found beneath a chair beside the
bishop's throne at the head of the choir.

The dean conducted evensong near the
bishop's throno lost evening, but neither
ho nor the verger then noticed tho pack-
age or heard the ticking. Several parts
of the cathedral usually opened to tho
public were closed today.

Arson Sciunil II nay.
Buffragette "arson squads" were also

busy early this morning. They burned
down a pavilion on the cricket field at
Bishop's park, Fulham. In the west end
of London, and also set fire to an unoc-
cupied house In the north of London.
Suffragette cards and quantities of
chemicals were found In tho vicinity of
both fires.

Anothor tiro broke out In Lambeth to-

day, In a lumber .yard, the fourth of Its
kind within a few days. It was extin-
guished before much damage had been
done.

"Small but fiendishly powerful" Is the
police officers' description of tho bomb
found near the high altar of St. Paul's
cathedral this morning. When the ma-
chine was taken to pieces It was discov-
ered that It was time to explode at mid-
night, but a derangement of clockworks
retarded Us explosion. Apparently only
this accident prevented untold damage
to tho cathedral. A number of brass
screws, nails and coarse metal slugs were
found among the contents.

DKFEAT OF SUFFRAGE LAW

Blame for Action of Commons la
'l'lncrd on Militants. t

LONDON, May 7. The defeat of tho
woman suffrage bill q ,ths House of
Commons last .night Is generally attrlb
lited by the morning newspapers to the
women themselves tho militant ones.
whoso wild, tactics alienated
tho sympathy of suffrage supporters.

The paper says that the suffragists'
actions lay heavy on the debates In the
commons.

"There is not tho slightest doubt that
the militants have defeated their own
objects," tho paper continues. 'The
change in the political barometer cannot
be mistaken. For some years past bills
for giving votes, to women have passed
their second reading with respectablo
majorities. They may not have been in-

tended to get any further and we think
there has been a good deal of hypocrisy
on tho part of members who voted for
their .second reading, but that success has
been reversed. The majority Is not very
largo, but in the circumstances it Is de-

cisive. It tells tho militants plainly aa
anything can that they are on the wrong
road It they wish to get votes for
women."

TO HIT SALOONS BODY BLOW

(Continued from Fago One.)

wthln two miles of any state educational
Institution.

Tho first of the propositions is designed
to catch tho bootlegger. The second is
designed to reduce the number of sa-

loons In the smaller towns.
The third and last preposition Is the

one that would striko Omaha and Lin-

coln saloons the hardest. A circle with
a radius of two miles drawn around the
doaf institute at Forty-secon- d and BouIe
vard in Omaha, and another similar circle
around the state medical school at Forty- -
second street and Dewey avenue, would
encloao two overlapping areas, Including
fifty-fo- saloons In Omaha and six in
Benson. One of there circles would run
tangent to Sixteenth street at th'e post-oftlc- o

and would eliminate all saloons di-

rectly west, southwest and northwest of
that place. It would just cut through the
edge of the largest cluster of saloons in
Omaha, which runs from east of the
postotflce toward the river.

Where It Would lilt Them.
The proposition placing the number of

saloons on a population basis would throw
out some thirty saloons of the 243 in'
Omaha, and the measure removing them
two miles from a state educational In
stitution would throw out some forty-thre- e

more. Thirteen of these, under the
apportionment to population scheme,
might procure a license and operate In
another portion of the city, but the other
thirty could not.

Lincoln, with the University of Ne-

braska located In the heart of the city,
would lose all of Its twenty-fiv- e saloons
under the scheme to have all removed
two miles from a state educational Insti-

tution.
The leaguers arc tickling themselves

with the Idea that this will throw Lincoln
into a dilemma on the campus removal
matter. The proposition for the removal
of the campus will be submitted to the
people at the election at the same time
that the proposition for removing the sa-

loons two miles from state educational
Institutions will be submitted.

As to other towns In the state, the
measure will affect Kearney, Chadron.
Geneva, Nebraska City and Beatrice, as
all have state educational Institutions.

The circle two miles around the state
normal at Kearney would cover the city
and dispose of all of the eight saloons
there. The similar circle around the our--

BRANDEIS
Place on Sale Next Saturday Their Great
Purchase of an Eastern Wholesaler

$66,000 Stock of Men's Furnishings

mal at Chadron would cover tho town
and kill the full quota of fivo saloons
there. The circle around tho Girls' In
dustrial school at Geneva would cover
that town and the three saloons there
would have to go. The circle around the
school for tho blind at Nebraska City
would Include most of the city and settle
the fate of at least five saloons there.
The area around the Institution for tho
Feeble-Minde- d at Beatrice would include
the city and eight saloons would havo to
move on.

HOGTOR ED MAYOR

(Continued from Page One.)

council and two republicans. The demo-
crats elected were John Cavanaugh,
First ward; John Riches, Second ward;
J. T. Alton, Third ward; Pat Lavelte,
Fifth ward, and Henry Hartnett, Seventh
ward. J. C. Rlha from the Fourth and
Jay Williams from the Seventh were the
republicans.

The school board positions were given
to a democrat and republican. F. S,
Richardson, republican, and W. B. Fitz-
gerald, democrat, were elected.

Few Votes Cast.
Although the campaign was at fever

heat for weeks before election the voters
manifested but little excitement at the
polls yesterday, and no unusual interest
was taken in tho results. Thu vote yes-
terday was comparatively light compared
with the registration and xest In which
the campaign was conducted by the can-
didates.

barly returns favored Koutsky for the
head of tho tlckota, and he maintained
a good lead over Hoctor until the Second
precinct of the Third ward out the .latter
to the front. When the last precinct, the
First of tho Seventh. Glllln's district, was
brought In Hoctor's large majority there
put aside all possibilities of the repub-
lican candidate's election.

With the exceptions of city clerk and
the fire and police commissioners, every
qther office was a battle to tho end
among the candidates. At times it would
look like the republicans were ahead and
then one precinct would put the demo-
crats to tho front. It was back up and
down for the candidates until the last
precinct was added In on the totals.

Koutsky's defeat was due largely to
the strong democratic fire and police
board combination, which favored Hoctor
with a large number of votes that would
otherwise have been given to the repub-
lican candidate.

The election was marked by little un
derhand methods. Patrolmen were de-

tailed to each polling place, but It was
the quietest the police have had for
weeks. Not a single arrest was made,
although it was believed tnere would be
plenty to keep the police busy.

The total vote:
FOR MAYOR.

Hoctor. Dem !.ln7
Koutsky, Rep ,. 1,823

CITY TREASURER.
Glllln. Dem 1.86s
Martin, Rep , 1,933

CITY CLERK.
John Fennell, Dem 1.588
Perry Wheeler, Rep 2,278

CITY ATTORNEY.
E. D. O'Sulllvan. Dem , 1.S36
Henry Murphy, Rep 1.0S2

TAX COMMISSIONER.
Jerry Fltsgerald, Dem , 5.183
uegg wanace, uera I.VH

FIRE AND POLICE BOARD.
J. H. Devine, Dem 2.022
W. P. Donahue. Dem z.312
Frank Dworak, Rep 1.675
I. L. Van Bant. Rep ....1,418

COUNCILMEN.
FIRST WARD.

John Cavanaugh, Dem 2,137
a. F. Beavers, Rep .1,JT3

SECOND WARD.
John Riches. Dem 1.372
J. C. Vana, Rep ....1,733

THIRD WARD.
J. T. Alton, Dem 2,003
J. C. Bowley, Rep 1.66T

FOURTH WARD.
P. J. Ford, Dem 1.614
J. C. Rlha, Rep 2,095

FIFTH WARD,
Pat La Veils, Dem L9T8
John Larsen, Rep 1.637

SIXTH WARD.
Jack Parks, Dem 1,762
Jay Williams, Rep 1,913

SEVENTH WARD.
Henry Hartnett. Dem... 2.163

T. P. Peterson. Rep , 1.568

BOARD OF EDUCATION. "

W. E. Schneider, Dem 2,430
W. B. Fltsgerald, Dem........ 2.687
C. M. Rich. Rep , 2.512
F. S. Richardson, Rep 2,692

Key to the Situation Bee Advertising,
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AFTER POSTMASTERS' JOBS

Applicants and Present Incumbents
Must Be Examined.

WILSON WILL ISSUE OEDEE

Fourth Clnss Men Now In Office
Must Demonstrate Their Fit-

ness to Retain TnMr
Positions.

WASHINGTON, May 7. After a con
ference President Wilson today.
Postmaster General Burleson announced
that an executive order would be Issued
requiring that all fourth class postmas-
ters now In office, or candidates for
prospective appointments should be sub-
jected to a competitive examination td
determine tholr fitness for the office.

The postmaster general issued a state-
ment explaining tho purpose of the new
executive order declaring that President
Taft's action In putting the fourth class
postmasters in tho classified service was
not sufficient and that the mere placing
of "a great horde of persons" In the
classified service was not in conformity
with the spirit of the civil service, as
there were not tests to detormlne the
merits of the applicant. Tho new order,
which substantially amends the Taft ex-

ecutive order, retains In the classified
service all fourth class postmasters, but
specifically requires a competitive exam-
ination and a selection by postotflco in-

spectors among the first throe elig-
ible applicants. The order places the ago

for appointees at 65 years.
Mr. Burleson. In his discussion, of the

situation, indicates that the Wilson ad-

ministration' wishes to take the fourth
class postmasters out of politics, but
points out that democrats, as well as
republicans, will an opportunity un-
der competitive examinations to show
their fitness.

Charges Against
Debs, Sheppard and

Warren Dismissed
FORT SCOTT, Kan., May 7. Federal

cases against Eugene V. Debs and J. I.
Sheppard and Fred Warren, publishers
of a socialist newspaper at Grard, Kan.,
charging attempting to obstruct justice,,
were dismissed In the federal court hero
today on instructions' tho attorney
general. This ends several months of
litigation which resulted from a govern-

ment charge of misuse of the malls
brought against those connected with the
Glrard paper.

Debs, Sheppard and Warren were in-

dicted last November by the federal
grand jury here. The offense charged
was "obstruction of justice by Inducing
witnesses to leave the country," It was
alleged to have been committed In con-

nection the case of J. A. Wayland,
of the Glrard paper, City Editor

Phlfer and Fred Warren, charged In a
federal indictment In May, 1912, with
misuse of the malls in posting obscene
matter concerning the federal prison at
Leavenworth.

The government's case against Debs,
Warren and Sheppard was based largely
upon testimony of J. P. McDonough of
Kansas City, formerly a prisoner at
Leavenworth penitentiary, who said the
defendants paid him 1200 to go to Cali-

fornia and to not testify in the case
charging misuse of the malls.

J. A, Wayland committed suicide last
fall. Warren and Phlfer, his

In the misuse of the malls case,
filed a demurrer which was sustained
by Judge Pollock in the federal court
here ten days ago.

Print Paper Stocks.
WASHINGTON. May ews print

paper stocks decreased 2,010 tons during
March, stocks on hand March 31 being
35,821 tons, compared with 37,834 tons
February 23. according to reports to tho
commissioner of corporations from the
American Paper and Pulp association.

Excess of shipments over production
caused the decrease. Stocks stead-
ily declined last September.

Production, 98,169 tons, or 89 per cent of
oomputed normal and 8,283 tans more than
February; average dally output 3,776 tons;
shipments, tons, on Increase, of
4,44 tons over Feburary.
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At the Most Notable

Bargains Ever Offered

the Men of Omaha

It Will Pay You to Plan for This.

Sale and Buy All the Furnishings
You Will Need for tho Coming Sea
son at these Greatly Reduced Prices

TRINITY CORPORATION
OWNS 366 HOUSES

NEW YORK. May-7- . The parish of
Trinity church, often described as the,
wealthiest In the world, is now paying
taxes on property valued at 316,171,021, an
Increase of nearly half a million during
the year, according to figures given In
a year book, covering the activ-
ities of Trinity church and the ntnr
chapels of the parish. It is said to be

tho most voluminous year book over
printed by a churoh. Reports show that
the church corporation now owns 361

houses, In which between 3,009 and 4.00C

persons are living.

"Complexion Secrets
Of An Actress"

In a recently issued volume bearing tno
above title, the author says: "Continuous
use of grease paints, rogue and the like,
had ruined my complexion. My skin was
colorless, wrinkled, coarse and punctured
with large pores. In England 1 heard 'of
the virtues of mercollzed wax; my first
experience with this marvelous substance
convinced mo It was more valuable than
all cosmetics combined. Now whenever
my complexion begins to go wrong 1 get
an ounce of mcrcollzod wax at the near-
est drug store, spread on a thin layer of
It before retiring, washing it oft next
morning. The wax, after a few such
treatments, seems literally to absorb the
worn-o- ut cuticle, when a brighter,
healthier, younger-lookin- g skin appears

"For the wrinkles and enlarged pores,
I began using a solution of saxollte, ono
ounce, dissolved in a halt pint witch
hasel. Bathing the face in this every
day for a while soon relieved the condi-
tion most wonderfully." Advertisement.

rr--

Milady's
Hands
. Boautlful bands are almost as
Important to a woman as a
beutlful foco. In this store you
will find the means of keeping
them beautiful tbe best
creams, the best manicure sets.

THURSDAY'S SPECIALS.
85c Manicure Cuticle a p"

Scissors 4wC
f.1.00 Manicure Nail gAScissors OUC
11.75 Nail Clip 1 1 apers tpleXU
26c Flexible Nail r

Files JLUC
16c Package Emery r

Boards DC
25c Lustrlto Nail --s rj

Enamel 1 C
Hind's Honey and AI- - qa

xnond Cream tuijC
26c Daggett & Ramsdell's Cold

Cream, in 1 C.
tubes IOC

25c Pond's Vanishing f r
Cream liC76o Rubber Gloves (save hands
In kitchen onwork 57C

60c box Pozzonl's Powder, 50c
Pozroni's Jap Rose Rogue,
10c Chamois and 60c OnGilt-Met-al Box, all forevC
"PollOiv the Beaton rath"

Beaton Drug Go.
Fnrnam and Fifteenth 8ta.

AMUSEMENTS.

BRANDEIS THEATER
MHIOStWlT.T. vraw

Xatlttta Thursday ana BturdAT

EVERYWOMAN
THE TXBHXQrriOUS DBASCATXa

tUfUUTAOX.il
180 rEOPXJB 160

Hlffbts BOc toThursday Hattn a5o to Sl.00
Saturday Matinee ...... ago to ai sn

Phone
Donjr. 404

ICat. Every Day, SUB Bvery night. 8:15.ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE?
This WMk-K- iW PUct IlrU Wtmoua aodBrtsua me Jortta Olrlt Hmtn Mtier-cU- ra

BklUrtnt-John- njr Baull uj III, Smtll Bluer.--.PIli Lcnnl Co. BiJUon'i Talklnx
PUtuwa. Frle.-UU- ln.. oui.rj. 10c b?

Tabloid Musical Comsdy
THs vrxxngo widow."BUT Auto Contest now on. aet Busy.

AXX,Y AT BJ30, 7l30 AJTD sToO P. m!
Heat reserved at both performances

9,30
DARLINGS OP PARIS

And THE MODELS SB LUXS
, continuous etTIEMPRESS

riuiiv tufitsc duo, aao,7,am


